
 

 

Stableford & Modified Stroke. 

How to score. Each player in the above divisions is responsible for filling 

out a score card you must do the below as the player with minor assistance. 

1. Check your score with your playing partner “marker” at the end of 

each hole and finally sit down to finalize at the end of the round. 

 

2. Once you and your playing partner “marker” are happy the score is 

correct, sign your card and check the following: 

 

- Your Full Name is written in allocated ‘Player’s box’. 

- Your Markers Full Name is written in ‘Marker’s box’. 

- The date and event name are written ‘date box’ ‘venue box’.  

- Your Score is written in the ‘results box’ at the top of your card. 

- Double check that both you and your marker have signed the card. 

Stableford Players. 

- Check your allocated Handicap is written on your card in the box 

provided. 

- Check your Stableford points have been written and added up in 

the total box next to stroke score. 

Once your score card is filled out with all above steps ticked off give straight 

back to GolfWA staff at the registration table. 

Use the miscore app if you need further assistance - Golf 

scorecard and GPS  

MiScore provides Australian golfers with a method of digital scoring for 

Stableford, Par, Stroke, or Best Ball competitions. Login to your home club 

and submit gross scores as a marker while tracking your pace of play and 

viewing GPS distance from the pin.  

 

Stableford scoring assistance next page. 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.com.miclub.scoringapp&hl=en_AU
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/miscore/id1449941839


 

 

 

How to score for stableford players 
 

The number of strokes a player is to receive on each hole is 

calculated based on the difficulty of the hole or stroke index on 

the card. e.g., If a player has a 22 handicap, then they would 

receive 1 stroke each hole and an additional stroke for stroke 

indexes 1-4, the four hardest holes (total 22 strokes). 

Before starting your round, it is best to look at the stroke indexes to 

determine how many over par 'your par' is for each hole. You can 

write in the stroke index box how many extra shots you are over 

par. 

Your handicap is used with the stroke index of each hole to 

determine 'your par' for the hole. 

 

Points are awarded as per the below based on your stroke score 

to 'your par'. 

(Double Bogey or worse - 0 points) (Bogey - 1 point) (Par - 2 points) 

(Birdie - 3 

points) (Eagle - 4 points) (Albatross - 5 points) 

 

Example: An 18-handicapper received 1 shot over par on every 

hole. Therefore, a par 4 will be 'your par' 5. If that player has 5 shots 

on the hole, 2 points are awarded, 4 shots = 3 points. 

Once a player can no longer score any points for a hole then they 

should pick their ball up and move onto the next hole and you 

can record a wipe. A dash is placed on the scorecard in place of 

the result scoring section of your card. 

 

Record your strokes played and points on your card on the way 

round the 

golf course, then after the 9 holes move to the scoring table after 

the round and ensure that the points are correct between the 

player and marker on both cards then sign the card and bring it 

to the results table where the score will be checked and finalised. 
 


